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A sons. of direction for Canadien forelgn PolicY

"'Canada can seek ta maintain more or less its present relationship with the

United States with a minimum of policy adjustments; 'Canada can moue deliber-

ately toward dloser integrat ion with the United States; Canada can pursue a

comprehens ive long-terni strategY ta develop and strengthen the Canadian econ-

amy and other aspects of its national lufe and in the process ta reduce the pre-

sent Canadian vulnerabilitY"* - these were the three options referred ta by the

SecretarY af State for External Affairs Mitchell Sharp in a speech ta the Canadian

Press on May 2. The choices avoulable in Canada' s relations with the United

States had been the subject af a study in a special autumn issue af International

Perspectives, a. bimonthly publication of the DePartment ai the External Affairs.

frnm Mr. Sharp' s address follow:

... .1 cannot say that the appearance
of that long-waited, loudly demnanded

and - if you will permit me - lucid

study of Canada-U.S. relations Pro-

duced a sensation.... In fact the study

was barely noticed when it appeared

in October of hast year....

But it has by no means been ignored

and I venture to predict that ta an in-

creasing extent the debate about
Canada-U.S. relations wihl revolve

around the three options discussed in

that paper. It is even be ginning ta have

sanie effect upon the direction of Can-

adian Government policy! Just the

other day for the fîrst time a report ta

Cabinet passed under my eye which

referred ta the Third option in support
of its recomniendations.

At any rate I niake this submission ta

you: far froni reluctafltly meeting the
demands of public opinion in the area

of foreigfl relations, the Governnient
has actually stiniulated deniand, invited

criticismi acknowVledged it when it

came, and even, if you can believe it,

applied these public expressions of

view to the conduct of aur foreign oper-

ations....
In the paper on Canada-IJ.S. relations

published last Ocfober in Iiternational

Perspectives, for exaniple, the Govern-

ment came out in favour of what lias

been termed the Third Option. I con-

fess that there were some mrisgiviflgs

in governnent circ les about opting for

with the United States. Why take a
public position? Why not play it by ear?
Why not leave ail options open? Why
give the Opposition something else ta
criticize? After ahl, it was argued, we
have got along for years without any
such statement of policy. Remember
what that durable practitioner of the
political art, Mackenzie King once said:
11 made only one memorable speech in

my caeer and I always regretted it.
It was tempting politically ta follow

this cautious advice but we finally
came to the conclusion that a sense of
direction had ta be given to out rela-
tions with the United States. Economic
integretation with the United States as
a direction policy we ruled out as un-
acceptable ta the Canadian people. The
choice was then between continuing on
a more or less ad hoc course, reactin g
ta events in aur great neighbour ta the
South, as we have been doing with
some success, or - and thîs is the
third option - pursuing a comprehen-
sive long-terni strategy ta develop and
strengthen the Canadian economy and
otiier aspects of ur national life and
in the process to reduce the present
Canadian vulnerability....

Surely there is fundamentally the
same rationale for giving a sense of
direction ta foreign policY, particularly
in relation ta a great friendly giant like
the United States beside whoni we want
ta live distinct froni but in harmony.
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NATO discussions welcomed
In the address to the Associated Press
last week Dr. Kissinger - inadver-
tently - underlined the very real signi-
ficance of this third policy option to
Canadians. First let me say that
because of our close ties with the
United States and the members of the
European Economic Community, Canada
welcomes wholeheartedly what appears
to be a serious and constructive effort
by the United States Government to
open consultations designed to rede-
fine and revitalize the Atlantic rela-
tionship. There are inevitably ques-
tions about interpretation and imple-
mentation which remain to be answered
- but the approach recalls responses
to earlier international crossroads: the
Atlantic Charter, the Marshall Plan
and the Canadian efforts when NATO
was born to give the Alliance political
and economic as well as military
significance. The Canadian Government
has underlined on several occasions
the inevitable interaction between de-
velopments on the economic and poli-
tical fronts. While we continue to be-
lieve that consultations and negotia-
tions on economic issues should take
place in the appropriate multilateral
bodies, we would agree with Dr.
Kissinger that the broader association
we have as members of the NATO
alliance provides a convenient forum
for developing a measure of political
understanding on the broader perspec-
tives of our individual national poli-
cies. I have myself used the NATO
forum on several occasions to make
this point. The importance of the tra-
ding relations between Europe, Japan,
Canada and the U.S.A. as well as the
needs of the developing countries, will
all be prime issues at the negotiations
in the new GATT round starting this
year. They will also receive attention
in the continuing discussions in the
OECD in Paris where the countries
mentioned by Dr. Kissinger are well
represented. Canada's participation in
support for these efforts to liberalize
trade has been steadfast and unreser-
ved. We agree that NATO should con-
tinue to function as an instrument of
collective defence. Like the United
States, we see NATO's collective
strength and the present situation of
strategic parity as opportunities for
developing a basis for political détente
with Eastern Europe.

Thus I can assure our friends to the
South that the Canadian Government
views Dr. Kissinger's speech in its
broad outline as a welcome reaffirma-
tion and redefinition of an outward-
looking and responsible American
foreign policy.

Where does Canada fit in?
But looking at it from a Canadian per-
spective, as I must do, there is a po-
tentially disturbing feature, and this
may be as much a feature of our pola-
rizing world as of Dr. Kissinger's
address. And that is: Where do Cana-
dians fit into the developing pattern?
Dr. Kissinger has identified three main
power centres in the non-Communist
world - the United States, Europe and
Japan. While we have no illusions
about being declared a fourth power
centre we think we have a distinctive
contribution to make and we don't want
to be polarized around any of the main
power centres.

We can take some comfort from the
fact that in his speech, Dr. Kissinger
called on Canada along with Europe
and, ultimately, Japan to join the
United States in working out a new
Atlantic Charter. To that call I have no
hesitation in saying we will respond
most willingly, the more so because it
is within such a framework that Canada
will have the best chance of avoiding
polarization and of achieving the diver-
sity in our economic, cultural and poli-
tical relations that is fundamental to
the strengthening of the Canadian
identity....

Daily issues
Even with these issues properly iden-
tified and policy direction given, deci-
sions have still to be made on the indi-
vidual questions that present them-
selves almost daily in relations bet-
ween Canada and the United States,
questions about trade, about exchanges
of energy, about cross-border invest-
ment, about industrial policy, about
broadcasting policy. And as our study
of Canada-United States relations
points out, that pursuit of the Third
Option "does not seek to distort the
realities of the Canada-United States
relationship of the fundamental com-
munity of interest that lies at the root
of it...."

Canada-U.S. oil-spill surveillance on
the Great Lakes

Aircraft from the Canadian and United
States Coast Guards will share oil-
surveillance patrols on the Great Lakes
this season.

Under the terms of a recent agree-
ment, Canadian aircraft will patrol the
shipping-lanes and shorelines of Lake
Ontario and Lake Erie, while American
aircraft will make regular patrols of the
upper Great Lakes. All spills in Cana-
dian waters will be reported to Central
Region Marine Services Headquarters
of the Ministry of Transport in Toronto.

All spills thought to be caused by
ships will be investigated by officials
from the Ministry of Transport's Oil
Pollution Control centres, while those
thought to originate on land will be
reported to the proper provincial and
municipal authorities.

The U1ited States Coast Guard will
report all spills in Canadian waters in
the Upper Great Lakes to Canadian
authorities.

National Arts Centre subject of
Belgian TV film

The National Arts Centre for the first
time, is the subject of a documentary
filmed by a television network from
another country.

Radio-Television of Belgium, taking
advantage of the visit to Ottawa of the
Théâtre national de Belgique, is
making a documentary on the NAC
under the auspices of the Department
of External Affairs.

Mme Jeanine Modave, Chief of the
Literary Division of Belgian TV, who
is in charge of the program, while in
Canada, studied the present situation
with regard to cultural activities and
bilingualism, concentrating particu-
larly on the national capital region.
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
offered the Belgian group technical
assistance (technicians, equipment,
and the like), and arranged for meetings
and interviews with people and organi-
zations outside the National Arts
Centre.

The documentary was filmed in the
first week of May, when the Théâtre
national de Belgique was playing
Vendredi by Hugo Claus, the out-
standing modern Flemish playwright.
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Portrait of Dr. Brock Chisholm to World Health Organization

An oil-painting of the late Dr. Brock Chisholm, the Canadian founder and first

Director-General of the World Health Orgoeization (WHO), will hang in WHO

headquarters in Gene va.

The gift, commemorating the Organization's twenty-fifth anniversary, uns pre-

sented at a headquarters ceremony on May 8 by last year-'s WHO President,

Dr. B.D.B. Layton, former Principal Medical Off icer of Canada' s Department of

National Health and Welfaxe, in the presence of Dr. Chisholm's widow and the

Toronto artist A.E.C. Horne w/w painted the portrait.

Passages from Dr. Layton>s address follow:

_George Brock Chisholm was bora
in Canada at the close of the nineteenth
century. Followmng four years' service,
at a very youthful age, in a line regi-
ment durmng the First World War, he
studied medicine at the University of
Toronto and received the degree of
Doctor of Medicine in 1924. This was
to initiate a distinguished career, both
natîonally and internationally, in the
pursuit of health for mankind...

In early 1946 he served as the Cana-
dian nominee on the Technical Prepa-
ratory Committee established by the
Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations to prepare "a draft
annotated agenda and proposais" for
consideration by an international con-
ference which would itself "consider
the scope of, and appropriate machinery
for, international action in the field of
public health and proposais for the es-
tablishment of a single international
health organization of the United
Nations"....

At the first meeting of the Interim
Commission, established by the Con-
ference pending ratification by govern-
ments of the newly drafted and appro-
ved Constitution of the World Health
Organization, Brock Chisholm was
elected Executive Secretary. He served
in this capacity until 1948 when the

First World Health Assembly, under the
Presidency of Dr. Andrija Stampar,
elected him Director-General of the
World Health Organization. In 1953, hie
relinquished this office to be succeee
by our present distinguished leader,
Dr. M.G. Candau.

Throughout his nearly seven years of
service with the Interim Commission
and WHO Brock Chisholin nurtured and
shaped the measured growth of the
varied program to provide a number of
services to member states as a whole
or adapted to individual needs...

The initial step toward the prepara-
tion of a geîieral progrnm for a spe.cific
period was taken at the Board's second
session in late 1948. With his proposais
for the 1950 programn and budget estima-
ted, Chisholm, as Director-General,
devised a plan whereby a program of
work should be drawn up which the
Organization could carry out over a
period of several years in the light of
current medical knowledge, and where-
by within this context there should aiso
be developed annually a plan for that
part of the period. Thus, under the gen-
eral direction of Dr. Chisholm, were
established sound specific procedures
and general princîples for WHO's pro-
<gram which persist, to a large degree,
to this day....

Exhibition of contemporary Canadian art in Paris

The Canada Council and the Depart-
ment of External Affairs announced
this month that the cultural exehanges
between Canada and France would
during the sumnier of 1973 include two
exhibitions of Canadian art in Paris.
Canada - Trajectoires 73, a major
exhibition of contemporary Canadian
art, will be held in the Musée d'art
moderne de la ville de Paris ftom

June 14 to August 19, and on June 19
a second exhibition of Canadian paint-
ing and graphic art from the Canada
Couac il Art Bank wilI open at the
Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris.

Canada - Trajectoires 73 will present
the most recent trends in Canadian
painting, sculpture, ceramics, collec-
tive activities, video and film.

Highlights of the exhibition wiIl be

several videotape showings. A produc-
tion centre organized as part of the
exhibition by Société nouvelle will
enable French and European producers
to make 15 videotapes throughout the
summer, using Canadian equipment and
technical assistance. In addition, there
will be screenings of videotapes pro-
duced by Canadian groups from Western
Canada, Ontario and Quebec, and the
National Film Board.

Canada - Trajectoires 73 was con-
ceived by the ARC (animation, recher-
che, confrontation) section of the Mu-
sée d'art moderne de la ville de Paris
and organized in collaboration with the
Canada Council. The exhibition has
been made possible through the efforts
of the Canadian Department of External
Affairs and the French Foreign Minis-
try, and with the co-operation of the
Association française d'action artis-
tique and the Direction de l'Action
culturelle de la ville de Paris.

Stamp conunemorates Joseph Howe

The Canada Post Office issued
on May 16 an eight-cent stamp comn-
memorating the one-hundredth anni-
versary of the death of Joseph Howe,
former Premier and Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Nova Scotia.

"Joseph . e*e .a a fmn

wihe aple hs aestth

duîge crtclyas eooCn

fêertie.
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It was as a journalist that Howe first
became involved in politics. Two
years after his purchase of the news-
paper the Novascotian in 1827, Howe
began his "Legislative Reviews",
in which he discussed local and inter-
national public affairs with his readers,
developing their awareness of and
participation in the reform movements
of the period. He also gave written and
vocal support to the Reform Party
during and after the election of 1830.

Having been a most eloquent spokes-
man for government reform as a jour-
nalist, Howe sought a more active role
in which to implement his views. He
entered provincial politics in 1836. His
platform was that Nova Scotians should
have a system of government responsi-
ble to the people.

Howe's election to the provincial
assembly began a political career
spanning 37 years during which he
served as Speaker of the Assembly and
member of the executive council (1841),
Provincial Secretary (1848-1854) and
(1860), and Premier (1860-1863). In
1867 he entered the Federal Govern-
ment, accepting a Cabinet seat as
Secretary of State for the Provinces.
He continued in this office until his
appointment in May 1873, as Lieut-
enant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Three weeks later, on June 1, 1873
Howe died suddenly at Government
House in Halifax. The feelings of Nova
Scotians were well summed up in the
words of the Halifax Morning Chronicle,
which said: "From 1827 until the day
of his untimely death, 'Joe Howe' has
been at the head and front of all great
political changes in Nova Scotia."

Geological exploration maps available

The Geological Survey of Canada
(GSC) released recently at its offices
in Ottawa, Calgary and Vancouver geo-
chemical maps showing the distribu-
tion of copper, lead, zinc, nickel, ura-
nium, iron, manganese and potassium
in lake sediment over a 36 ,00 0 -square-
mile area of the Northwest Territories
south and east of Port Radium. These
maps will also be for sale in White-
horse and Yellowknife. The release of
this information, one of the largest
collections of exploration data ever
made public in Canada, coincides with
the start of the field season.

At the same time, GSC, a branch of
the Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources, released a publication that
explains to industry and government
agencies how the data were acquired
and can be used. The information has
many potential applications, ranging
from mineral-resource estimation to
prospecting, and to determining
nature's own pollution levels.

Simultaneously with the results of
the lake-sediment survey, the GSC is
releasing on open file the results of an
airborne high-sensitivity gamma-ray
spectrometer survey. These relate to
an area of 25,000 square miles, of
which 18,000 overlap the area of the
lake sediment work. The airborne mea-
surements map the distribution of ura-
nium, potassium and thorium. From a
uranium exploration viewpoint, the
ratio of uranium to thorium is particu-
larly important. Experimental colour
air photography is also now available

for 5,000 square miles adjoining Port
Radium.

The lake-sediment analyses relate to
material that has been carried into
lakes from the surrounding country; the
airborne survey measures what is in the
surface of the ground beneath the air-
craft. Presentation of results obtained
by two substantially different methods
enables exploration managers in indus-
try to judge their relative merits.

Power development in the Yukon

Minister of Northern Development
Jean Chrétien has confirmed a recom-
mendation of the Yukon Territory Water
Board to build a $15-million hydro-
electric power plant in the Aishihik
drainage basin about 100 miles north-
west of Whitehorse.

The project, proposed by the North-
ern Canada Power Commission, will
use the waters of the basin to generate
up to 30 megawatts of power. This in-
creased capacity will meet the expected
demands for power in the southern
Yukon.

"This decision has been taken with-
out prejudice to Indian land claims,"
said Mr. Chrétien.. .1 am satisfied that
we have protected both the fish and
the wildlife habitat of the region.

The Yukon Territory Water Board,
established under the authority of the
Northern Inland Waters Act, includes
representation from six federal depart-
ments with interest in northern waters
and three representatives nominated by
the Commissioner-in-Council of the
Yukon.

A Canadian Coast Guard helicopter
lands on the deck of the heavy haul
air-cushion vehicle Voyageur - a
"first" for the Ministry of Transport.
The Voyageur, a self-propelled cargo-
deck that rides on a cushion of air,
can travel across water, land, snow,
ice and marshy areas. The craft,
which measures, 65 feet by 36, has a
maximum over-water speed of 50 mph,
with a nominal payload capacity of
20 tons, plus five tons of fuel with a
"trade-off" potential between the two.
Voyageur is used to maintain aids to
navigation, logistical resupply in the
Arctic, for search and rescue, to carry
freight in special areas and for various
tasks for other government departments.
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Ottawa-Montreal STOL service

A STOL (shiort-take-off-and-lindinig
service) is expected to be in operation
betxxeen Ottawa and Montreal next sum-
mer t'or the purpose of demonstrating
certain characteristics of this type of
a ircraft.

Minister of Transport Jean Marchand
annciuiccd recently that a niew sub-
sidiary of Air Canada would use
Rockcliffè Airport near Oittawa and the
Montreal (Victoria) Expo 67 parking
lot to run the service, said to be the
first of its type in the world, for two
years.

Reasons for project
The objects of the "demonstration
service" were outlined by Mr. Marchand
as follows:

"To define and develop the technical,
operational, and regulatory components
of the STOL air-transport system;

To test the operational feasibilitvý of
STOL, inter-city passenger systems:,

To test passenger-acceptance of the
STOL inter-c ity passeager transporta-
tion conception;

To test communitv reaction prior to.
and during, implementation of a new
tranîsportation system and to determine
public acceptance of future permanent
STOL facilities:

To test the economnic viability of' the
STOL inte-r-c -ity passenger transporta-
tion conception:

To stimrîlate domestic and interna-
tional STOl. markets and to determine
hovN STOL services should be presen-
ted and sold to the public in Canada
and abroad.''

The six aircraft to he used are a
variation of the quiet IDHC-6 Tubn
Olier xxhich, cunîpured tu cunventiuîîal
planes, xxiii land and take-off at steep
angles. Tentativ e approach patterns
have heen dctermined tor Montreal.

xlicsome 600 STOL take-olfs and
landings have been earried ont at the
Rockcliffe Airport during the past
18 months.

Including ground transportation, the
cost trom one city centre to the other
[s e-xpectud to be loxxer than the cost
of the journey by cuîîventional aireraft,
ow ing to shorter distances tu and froîîî
airports.

The total travelling time is expeetcI(d
te he lessened by over hait> an hour
a 30 percent reduction.

The "I'oiur Glass" ecePct (ahove) tas
made bY UJniuersbhy cf Toronto glass-
blouer dock? Legge for '"lt's About
'lime", a show at the \lcLaughlin
Planetarium, Ru ' al Ontario Wluseuin
ib Toronto, a lue/i began lest meath
and ends -lune 2-1.

Petroleum mission to China

Eiicrgy, M iunes and Resources \liîistur
Donald Macdonald, ,Nho recentl ' led a
petroîcumi mission te China, spoke xxith
Premier Chou En-Lai on a x ariety cf'
topies f'or 45~ minutes in the Great Hall
cf the People iii Pcking. it xxas the
second meeting for thle Premier and
Mr. MlacdonaId; flic da ' before thiey met
briefll during the Mayx t)a celebrat ions.

International boundaries, the rlexelop-
mient ut the Centinental Sheli and the
1971 Lawx cf the Sec Coniference xx e
amnong the suhjccts thev discussed.
Premier ('hou askcd Mr. Mlacdonald te
informn Primne MIiii ist er Ti udeari that lie
xxould he -glad te sec" an ' draft docu-
mient that Canada prepaied for the
eninîcrence.

At the Grea t Hll meeting, xxhich xxas
aise attended by Pai Hisiang-Ixuo,
Min ister cf Foreign Tnirde, Tang Ne.
MIiiiister cf Ftuels and ('hemical Indus-
tries, Chang We n-Chiiî. Assistant
Foreignl Min ister. asl xclias nimehr
ot the :341na mm i nad izin delegation,
('hou En-La i cnicîtcd oni thc forth-
coing Ccmnxx c\ý(alth Contèrence in
Ottawxa and sent grectings te Mr.
Trudeau and Seeretar v cf'State for
Externat .\tfairs Miîtchell Sharp, xvhoni
lie liad niet last x car during the Cari-

itoy ai Ontario Mu eUrr Pboti)'

Toda v's a rstuvatehes, less than an
ineh-and-a-half in dbaau'ter, con mcci-
sure lrne more aceurutl1 than the
large erra ' cio gears, iceîghts and
es capernent seen in t bis p ieure o)f
an eorl/' t'mepieee [rom Wlells (/e
dral in Sumners et, Lngland.

adian Trade Fair in Peking.
l'he mission, xxhich xxound up its t\\c-

week visit te China in the capital,
trax elled more than :3 ,000 miles and
x isited sex cral main Chînese oil fields,.
retineries and petrochemnical plants.
The visit te the Taching Oil Field and
Refiner y i nerthcast tChina xxas the
first 1)' -iv Western dlegatien since
thec giant field xxa- ciseexcrcd in the
latc 1970s. I )cega{ ion mneîîîhrs, repre-
sent ing members et the oul industry,
hcld the first nmdix idual discuissions
with Chinese experts.

The Chinese, xxheo sent an cil mission
te Canada for a six-wc'ek visit i 1972,
shcxxed a close iîiterest in Canadian
tecihnology, experience and cil industry
equipment.

Diplomatic relations established with
Saudi Arabia

Sccretary ef State for E\ternal Affairs
Mlitcell Sharp announced this mnonth
the cstabllishment cf iliplonmat ie rela-
tiens hetween Canada and thic Ningdem
cf'Saudi Arabia at amnbassador level.

\Mr. J. (3ignac. Caniadian Amibassador
in BiScrut. hias heen appointed Ambassa-
dor in Saudi Arahia on a non-resident
bas is.
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Food again pushes up consumer prices

Canada's consumer price index (1961=
100) rose 1.1 per cent to 147.3 in April
from 145.7 in March. Food prices, which
increased 2.6 per cent, were again the
major contributor to the latest advance.
The level of prices for all-items other
than food rose 0.5 per cent as the
clothing index increased 1.4 per cent,
and that for health and personal care
moved up 0.9 per cent. Both the hous-
ing and the recreation-and-reading
components rose 0.4 per cent, while
the indexes for transportation and for
tobacco and alcohol remained unchan-
ged. From April 1972 to April 1973, the
all-items index advanced 6.6 per cent.

The food index rose 2.6 per cent to
156.2 in April from 152.2 in March, in
contrast with an average increase of
0.8 per cent between the same two
months the preceding five years. In the
latest month, restaurant meal prices
rose 1.4 per cent, reflecting increases
in many cities across the country,
while the price level of food consumed
at home moved up 2.8 per cent. Higher
quotations for meat, milk and fresh
produce were important contributors to
the latest month's advance in the price
of food for home consumption. The
index for meat, fish and poultry rose
3.0 per cent, with beef advancing 2.3
per cent, pork 2.1 per cent, and poultry
6.6 per cent. In the 12 months since
April 1972, the price of beef has risen
on average, more than 16 per cent, pork
prices nearly 30 per cent, and poultry
over 26 per cent. Egg prices, which
normally rise at this time of year, in-
creased 8.5 per cent in the latest month
to a level 43 percent above that of a
year earlier. Between March and April,
when the fruit prices usually increase,
the fruit index rose 11.3 per cent. The
index for vegetables also moved up,
despite lower quotations for tomatoes
and celery, because of price rises for
other produce items, notably onions. In
the latest 12 months, the vegetable
index advanced over 22 per cent and

Canada Weekly is published by the Infor-
mation Division, Department of External
Affairs, Ottawa, K1A OG2. An index
appears quarterly. Material may be freely
reprinted, for the use of which credit would
be appreciated; photo sources, if not shown,
will be provided on request to (Mrs.) Miki
Sheldon, Editor.

Cette publication existe également en
français sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

fruit 13 per cent. During March and
April, the price of fresh milk rose 4.4
per cent as higher retail quotations
were registered in the Atlantic Provin-
ces as well as in Quebec, Ontario and
British Columbia. Among the other
dairy products, butter registered higher
prices mainly in cities east of Winni-
peg. On the other hand, the bakery and
cereal products index fell 0.2 per cent
largely as a result of lower bread pri-
ces featured in some Western cities.
Price decreases were also recorded for
some other items, including soft drinks,
sugar and chocolate bars, all of which
were retailing at price levels slightly
below those of a year earlier. In the 12
months since April 1972, the food index
advanced 12.9 per cent, with the price
of food consumed at home rising 13.3
per cent and that for restaurant meals
10.7 per cent.

Housing and clothing
The housing index rose 0.4 per cent to
150.1 in April from 149.5 in March as a
result of increases of 0.5 per cent in
the shelter and 0.2 per cent in the
household-operation components. From
April 1972 to April 1973, the housing
index advanced 6.0 per cent.

The clothing index advanced 1.4 per
cent to 136.4 in April from 134.5 in
March, which compares with an average
March-to-April increase for the prece-
ding five years of 0.6 per cent. In the
12 months to April 1973 the clothing
index advanced 4.0 per cent.

Novel sport among those receiving
federal grants

Health and Welfare Minister Marc
Lalonde recently announced federal
grants totalling $36,414 for recreation
projects.

A grant of $1,000 was awarded to the
Canadian Orienteering Federation to
help defray the administrative overhead
of the national office in Toronto.
(Orienteering, a novel sport that com-
bines the skills of map and compass
reading with jogging, is becoming
popular in Canada among people of
all ages.)

The Rideau Trail Association will
receive a $1,750-grant to assist in the
printing of books of maps and trail
descriptions for the 180 miles of hiking
trail between Ottawa and Kingston.
The Rideau Trail is linked to the

Rideau Waterway, recently declared a
national historical site by the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.

Another $9,000 will cover part of the
cost of the 1973 National Conference
of Recreation Students, which is to be
held in Ottawa. The purpose of the
meeting is to promote "academic orien-
tation" services to students and de-
velop insight into career opportunities.

The Canadian Council for Co-opera-
tion in Aquatics will apply its $2,000-
grant to extra expenses incurred by
printing the conference materials and
proceedings of the International
Aquatic Conference held in Quebec
City in November 1972.

The Boy Scouts of Canada will re-
ceive $19,840 to assist in the imple-
mentation of Beavers, a new experi-
mental community program in Canada
that seeks to provide a growth ex-
perience for boys from five to eight
years of age.

Building dedicated to working
people of Canada

Donald MacDonald, President of the
Canadian Labour Congress, dedicated
the newly-completed CLC headquarters
building in Ottawa to the "working
people of Canada" during an official
opening ceremony on May 15.

The modern five-storey brick and
glass structure overlooks Mooney's
Bay Park and the Rideau River. It has
been in operation since mid-March,
when the CLC executive officers and
the Ottawa staff of 70 moved there
from the old building.

The CLC occupies the ground floor
and two top floors. The Newspaper
Guild and Letter Carriers' Union of
Canada have also established their
headquarters in the building, which is
expected to house labour organizations
exclusively.

The building's architects, Schoeler,
Heaton, Harvor and Menendez, also
designed the Canadian pavilion at
Expo 67 and the Ottawa headquarters
of the Public Service Alliance of
Canada.
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